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INT !i50 A MONTH

City Councilmen Not Satisfied
With Present Salary.

SEEK TO AMEND CHARTER

IV11I Submit Their Cause to tbe Peo-

ple at June Election Also to

Ask More Money for City
Engineer and Attorney.

'The salary of nearly every employe
of the city has been raised since the
firs;, of the year, and now the Coun-- i

ilr.icn want a r.llce of prosperity. They
will ask the people to increase thnir
compensation from $2d to $50 a month.
They cannot raise their own salaries,
hence the proposed appeal to the peo-

ple. Next June an amendment to the
city cnarter will be submitted under

"the referendum making the increase.
At a special meeting of the judiciary-committe-

yesterday Councilman Shep-
herd proposed the amendment to the
charter raisin the salaries of the
Councilmen and ills colleagues fairly
fell over themselves in their eagerness
to second and cprry t'ue motion.

Councilman Shepherd and the other
two members of the committee, Coun-
cilmen Vaughn and Masters, were
unanimously of the opinion that the
Councilmen are underpaid. They feel-

ingly referred to the a montii sal-

ary as 'bcurarly" and "a mere pit-
tance" and to console themselves ex-

plained to each other in detail that
3u wi'.s not enough for the arduous

work and brain fag that attends the
duties of Councilmen. Something was
aJso snid about the advance in rents
and t:io high prices of food and cloth-
ing.

It was also determined to let tlio
voters decide whether the offices of
the City Kngineer and City Attorney
should be increased from J24O0 to J3600
a year. I. Lang and J. N. Teal spoke,
in favor of an increase in the salary
of the City Kngincer. The City Kngi-ne- cr

of Seattle receives a salary of
JtfiOOO a year, and City Engineer Tay-
lor is admittedly tne "hardest-workin- g

city official in Portland.
City Attorney McNary declared that

the salary of the office he now occu-
pies should be at least $36i0 and that
of the deputies $240J. The members
tit the committee agreed with him.
Mr. McNary has no personal interest
in the question, as his term soon ex-
pires and iie is not a candidate for

The members of the Executive Board
also have become interested in the
talk of higher salaries, according to
Councilman Shepherd. He says they
are anxious that something more ma-
terial than honor be attached to their
positions. He declared in open meet-
ing that he had talked to members of
the Executive Board and that they were
in favor of drawing: salaries.

The other members of the committee
and City Attorney McNary succeeded
in inducing Shepherd to drop the mat-
ter of picking the pockets of the City
Treasurer for the benefit of the mem-
bers of the Executive Board. They said
that it was against the scheme of the
present form of city government to
pay members of the Executive Board,
and that they were supposed to be
sustained in their taboos by pride and
interest in their own city.

When he first mentioned the ques-
tion of raising the salaries of the
Councilmen. Shepherd suggested $100
a month. After a second consideration
he thought 150 a. month would be bet-
ter. He also advised that the amend-
ment raising the salaries of the Coun-
cilmen not be coupled with the amend-
ment increasing the salaries of the
City Engineer and City Attorney, lest
the latter measure might be unable, to
pull through alone.

IRISHMEN WILL CELEBRATE

Sl. Patrick's Day to Be Generally
Observed by Sons of Erin.

In addition to special services that willte held in various Catholic Churches in
observing St. Patricks day there will be
three public meetings in as many sec-
tions of the city. The bis: celebration will
he at the Armory tonight under the aus-
pices of the Ancient Order of Hibernians,
but this afternoon there will be meetings
in the St. Iawrence pariBh. and In the
Woodmen's Hall on the East Side. Al-

ready several celebrations have been held.
The celebration will start early this

morning- - when the Toadies' Auxiliary and
the Ancient order of Hibernians will at-
tend St. Patrick's Church In a body.
Father E. P. Murphy, chaplain of the
Hibernians, will officiate. Father O'Farrell
will deliver the panegyric and Archbishop
Christie will make a short address. An
augmented choir will furnish vocal music
and several soloists have been engaged
especially for the services.

The Tounc Men's Club, of St. Patrick's
parish, .will hold exercises in the assembly
hal! of the school. Third and Sherman
streets, at 3 o'clock in the afternoon.

M. G. Munly will preside as oiairman
of the meeting that will be held in the
Woodmen Hall, East Sixth and East
Alder streets.

Thousands of people will attend the
celebration at the Armory tonight. As Is
the custom an admission of 60 cents will
be charged at the Armory, but at the
other entertainments no admission will be
asked. The orator of the evening will be
John P. Kavanaugh.

GARRETZ' VICTIM IS DEAD

.Antoue Grohs Succumbs to Wound
After Lingering Nearly a Week.

Anton Grohs. tbe saloonkeeper who was
shot last Tuesday night by Peter Garretz.
succumbed to his wound at the Good
S.imaritan Hospital at 10:05 o'clock last
night. Garrets phot the saloonkeeper in
the abdomen during a row In Grohs- -

ji

at Clay and Water streets. Grohs'
Assailant also shot and wounded James
Higley and Jack Gavin, who attempted
tn secure medical attendance for the
wounded saloonkeeper.

Coroner Firley took charge of the re-

mains of Grohs and will hold an inquest.

East Side Celebration Today.
The Young Men's Club, of the East

Side, have completed all arrangements
for the exercises in Woodmen's hall, East
Sixth and East Alder streets, St. Pat-
rick's day, in honor of Ireland's great
saint and apostle. The programme will
begin promptly at S o'clock in the after-
noon of St. Patrick's day. A full brass
band will open up the entertainment with
martial airs of old Ireland, including
"O'Donnell Aboo," "The Boys of Wex-
ford" and "Garry Owen na Glory." Judge
M. O. Munly. the n Gaelic stu-
dent and lieutenant of Ir. Douglas Hyde,
of the Gaelic revival movement, will pre-

side as chairman and deliver a short ad-
dress. J. Henncssy Murphy, the Celtic
orator, will deliver the principal address

OZOMULSION GUARANTEED
Under the Food and Drugs Act
June 30th. 1906 Serial No. S32
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Tkt Cei Livrr Oil Urn "Par EraUna."
The storage battery of the human

ystem is the heart.
Keep pumping good, rich, red blood

into that organ and replenish the worn
out tissues of your body by the aid of
a tonic which will assist nature in her
work. '

To be strong and vigorous is a
blessing.

After the ge of thirty-fiv- e the tis-

sues refuse to renew themselves with-
out aid.

The zenith has been reached, and
decline begins and is readily apparent
unless advantage is taken of the re-

searches that knowledge and science
have put at oar command.

Ozomulsion is one of its greatest
products.

Ozomulsion stands on a plane by it-

self.
It is the greatest nerve and bone

food on the market.
Beneticial results are obtained after

the first dose.
By it use the whole system under-

goes a complete change.
It creates new, rich blood, destroys

disease germs, invigorates the nerves,
and is a wonderful mental stimulant.

Begin today taking Ozomulsion. and
the change from a worn-ou- t. nervous
state to a strong, healthy body and
mind will become at once apparent.

We don't want you to take our word
for it, but try it and be convinced.

There are two sizes snd lS-o- Bottles;
he Formula printed in 7 languages on each.

Ozomulsion Laboratories
S49 Fun street. New York,

TEA
All sorts of tea grows on

the tea bush; all sorts on
the same tea bush.
A Schilling 4 Company San Francisco

of the afternoon. Some of the best vocal-
ists of the city have volunteered their
services to enliven the occasion. A cor-
dial invitation is extended o the other
parishes and the public in general. No
admission will be charged, and a large
attendance is expected.

LAUD THEIR NATIVE STATE

Oregonians in National Capital
Hold Successful Meeting.

WASHINGTON. March 16. The So-

ciety of the Oregon Country had a
successful meeting at 113 C street.
Northwest, on Thursday evening,
March 7. Many visiting Oregonians
were present. Representative Willis C.
Hawley stirred the enthusiasm of the
audience in an able and interesting re-

view of the present prosperous condi-
tion anil bright future of Oregon. He
contrasted the verdure and beauty of
Oregon at this season with the bleak
and wintry aspect of the Eastern land-
scapes, and voiced the sentiment of his
audience when he said, "My heart is
with the people of Oregon and with
that country."

.1. I. Lee opened his remarks in the
melodious Chinook Jargon. He be-

lieved in state pride, in associations of
Oregonians and in the possibilities of
the Society of the Oregon Country at
the National Capital. Later in the
evening Mr. Lee recited Sam Simpson's
"Beautiful Willamette."

W. M. LaForce spoke of the endurinfc
benefits of the Lewis and Clark Cen-
tennial Exposition, emphasizing the
phenomenal growth in population of
the city of Portland, Or., from 92.000 in
1000 to lTo.000 at the present time. Re-
marks were also made by Messrs.
Wells. Clymer. Putman. Johnston.
Straight, Gilfry, Pracht, Sherman and
Irving.

Judge John V. Wright, of Tennessee,
now of the General Land Office, and
J. D. C. Atkins were elected honorary
members in recognition and apprecia-
tion of the fact that these gentlemen,
who are now the sole surviving: mem-
bers of the Thirty-fift- h Congress, voted
in 18T.9 in favor of the admission of
Oregon into the Union. Visiting

present Were also elected hon-
orary members.

Officers of the society for 1907 are
D. C. Sherman, president; A. M. Condra,

Mrs. Katherine Lack-
land, treasurer, and B. Irving:, secre-
tary.

BANQUET TO J. B. YEON

31. F. Brady Gives Dinner to Atone
ior Wrong Done Friend.

M. F. Brady gave a dinner party at the
Oregon Hotel last night in honor of his
friend. J. B. Teon. who has just returned
from the East with two new automobiles,
one of which is a power touring
car. Only a few guests were present. The
tables were lavishly decorated in green,
in honor of St. Patrick, and the guests
were furnished with clay pipes instead of
cigars. Those who attended the dinner
besides Mr. Teon and Mr. Brady were EL
H. Covert, J. F. Graham, T. W. Tounger,
T. B. Foster and V. M. C. Silva.

While Mr. Teon was in the East the
false report was circulated that he had
been married. It seems that the rumor
originated with Mr. Brady, who gave the
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IT'S SAD TO SEE A BOY
, Growing Into man
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kftm A Gray's EngUsh

M& j f - Kantstoop
. W&'Vif 0 shoulder Braces

Bring your boy or girl to us. Skilled men and women fitters
will adjust the right brace in the right way and at the RIGHT
I'RICE.

Rectal Dilators
$3.00 5

A cure for constipation and
nervous trouble. Polished
liard rubber set of four to
any address. Send for book

Czi
SYMPTOMS

varicose

Remedy:

. iVjffiJf Household

This

which all about VUffHaW
aids '.o health. Money J.JL JEiL
if don't get relief. ,

c33?b Artificial or Gl&ss Eyes
sassg Two thousand from which we

t!'L2?s. guarantee a perfect fit ofy""t4...' natural shade and appearance.,r WJ ' M GERMAN REFORM EYE. which
fPl'k in a wonderf uUdegree stimulates

ri the organ.

O .C 1rvutjoer zmecia.is r
. - u K y

Combination Water Bottle Syringe icomplete, tnree quarts

Rubber Gloves, pair..
Rubber Sponges
Whirling Spray Ladies' Syringe

Simpson's Maternity
Pocket $2.25

Contains essential lrnihpp
infant In a sealed sterilized case to
only by the physician or nurse.

mtle

back 7T

ll

504

Electric Batteries
"Woodlark" Home Apparatus, et

electrodes, footplates, cords; in a mahogany hand-
somely finished, directions for use. Every family should

of these batteries. Nothingr so efficacious in -

treatment of nervous troubles, headaches, neuralgia
rheumatism. No liquids to spill or corrode, price. .96.00

When you are a harry rail Exchange
1110 trunk lines. 20 extensions.lrm.n ready to attend to orders.
1V conntn with responsi-
ble folks. deliver?- ! good

we are always trying to Improve ft.
lit take Canadian money at full value.

banquet last night to make amends for
his error.

FINE USED ONES.

lon't fail to visit the "Exchanged De-
partment" at Ellcrs Piano House if
purchase of a good used is the
object.

We selling many pianola pianos to
wealthy music-lover- s, whose regular pia-
nos we accept in part payment for
No matter what make is your preference,
one or of such are usually to be
found here at prices than real value.

Just there are four splendid Steln-way- s.

priced fJ64, HSo for
the trand; Hallet & Davis prand. also
excellent $472: ami rt choice mottled ma-
hogany $522; a Kimball,
$273: a magnificent Knabe, mahogany,
Si'48: another, plainer case, $226: fancy
largest-size- d mahogany Fischer, $162; er

Fischer, exactly as new, $255; still
another, $200; a massively carved mahog-
any Liudwig. like new, $156: another, $12
lea.-;- ; still another, most massive and
most expensive style. $176; a splendid
Behnior, like a Vose. $17:
another Vose, a splendid Everett,
$1R3; another Everett, $237; very massive
mahogany Jacob Doll, $1S2: elegant largest

Decker, $235: Marshall & Wendell,
$1S4: another, $167; magnificent Haines,
almost new, $245; elegant Hallet &
Davis, Kroeger, oak case, $176; and
a lot of less worthy instruments as low
as for a Newton uprlKht.

Five per off all cash on used
pianos, no matter how fine. Terms by

month of $6 or $$ one-ten- th of
purchase price to be paid down in cash,
lilers Piano House. S53 Washington street,
the house of quality. Stores
everywhere. .

SAMPLE SUIT SALE

One-Thir- d Off.
have just received 50 ladies tailor-mad- e

suits, a sample from one of the
leading Eastern manufacturers, they
Jacket and Eton effects in black and
colored. They will be sold Monday at
one-thi- rd off.

LB PALAIS ROYAL;
375 Washington Street.

Death Due to Apoplexy.
SEATTLE, Wash., March 16. An au-

topsy on body of James J. Gannon,
brother of J. J. Gannon, president of
Hibernian Bank & Trust Company, of
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Do You Wear An Ill-Fitt- ed

TniSS? Don't Do It, It's Dangerous

TRl'SSES RTRHT They
hold are an present safe-
guard. Skilled women in
charge of this important and re-
sponsible department.

In
Over 100

.in your
want monthly

Our
and

the

same.

more
less

now
$218. and

a
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A glimpse some remaining beautiful pianos sale
Eilers Piano House on Co-operat- ive Club Plan. Sale
inside the ten days with it chance to secure standard makes
instruments such enormous price reductions, and on terms of payments as
little as $1.25 (Club $1.50 week. Write today or early tomorrow
at the new salesrooms WASHINGTON STREET.

There's Lot

glasses that put.
just

you town dupli-
cate if in
your ones, it

STION A&OuT

IS1 DoYour Feet
common trouble..

Flat Foot
Lack muscular development the feet and

construction of tbe prevailing boots shoes,
of weigrht. Ions standing, ra.pld

ages of 10 and 18 years. In the majority of cases
permanently cured.

The most symptoms are pains resem-bli- n-

taken for rheumatism. Inability to stand quickly,
the morning or after sitting excessive

sensation, soreness in bottom of heels,
pains in arch, ankle, bend of feet, knees or hips,

veins, and a tired, dragged-ou- t sensation but
provocation.

"Woodlark" Arch Instep Supporters
supporters are unlike ordinary arch supporters, which

castiron without the ease to give
invsrlablv the feet to ache. arch

of an inferior or not the proper kind of
prevent flatfoot, support the arch

pressure the ball and feet, give the arch
the proper conr.our and keep the feet

of shoes. elastic and comforta-
ble There are no substitutes. are "Just as good."

on approval. Monev back if you get
$1.50

Medicine Cabinets
hardwood, key, adjustable, keeps bouse-hol- d

safe from the . .... .(7.54)

Easy
Rolling Chair

For the convalescent or
Will add years of comfort and
aid in the restoration of
health. Thev range in price from
JS20.00 to H45.0O. We will
rent them when desired at a
nominal rate.

We have a of
these comfortable outdoor
wheel chairs used at the Lewis

Clark Exposition. They
super rubber

tires, rattan seats and are
practically as good as new:
worth easily $40.00. While

. they last at... S20.00

WE
Pints 30 .'
Faultless Sprayer :

An outfit Sprayer willyou fruit and flower.

New was found dead yes-
terday, disclosed that death was due to
apoplexy and not , murder, as was sus-
pected.

Y. M. C. A.

. The Dunbar Company.
Through no fault the association

the Dpnbar reached Portland
on the 12th too for the play they
were to gtve at the White

The has at last succeed-
ed' In a matinee engagement
for Tuesday afternoon, March 19, 2
P. in the T. C. A.
Fourth end was
selected "because of nearness to the
business center so that many could
drop In from their work. The associa-
tion regrets the Company
could not to appear on an

in Portland, but the only re-
sort was to an afternoon date
or none.

' ii

JUST A FEW AT$5
If you vrsrvt the piano of life-

time, get one of the remaining Club "A"
pianos. $146. S137, and some really superb
ones; for S183 is the sale cost, and pay-
ments may toe made at $1.25 a week, or

by the month.
sale ends within the next ten days.

EHlers Piano

SCENIC PHOTOS.
Lobby Imperial

What is it to coin a word?
coined moneyback.

32.

of of the now for by
the or This will end

of next and of
at

A) and a call
353

SEEDS GROW
HAVE THEM
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This Is Spraying Time
Give your rose

a dose
of it is
sure to leaf

and at the same
time will not the most

of and at XI.00and give perfect
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late
Temple.

getting

that
evening
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This Bedside
Table

Is a great comfort In every
home sick, convalescent or in-
valid it's Just what you need toserve bedside meals, bold thebook or writing: adjustable as
to height or position.
Price OO

Don't Groan
With Lumbago

From 10 A. M. to- - 2 P. M,

Get one of our Lumbago Belts. Keep the bodily heat uni-
form. Prevent colds and rheumatism. Buy one today, Jjl.OO'each to any address. '

The Dog 8f
Attracted t pifl K
You, Didn'tS .JKfc)
It? "Mia MtsTts'a vatct"

You wouldn't have started to read this ad if the at the
top hadn't attracted you. That is a sign you either own or
expect to own a Victor Talking Machine.

Now if that is- so, what about records? Need any? Then
come here direct and select from a complete assortment. We'v
nearly every record the Victor people ever published a won-
derful stock. Souvenir Record Lists sent free each month to
all Victor owners. Send us your address and get acquainted
with" the late records. Our Phonograph Room on the fourth,
floor is a quiet, pleasant place to spend an hour listening to
the new records. We sell Phonographs on small monthly pay-
ments.

, Don't Dip, Dip, Dip
10 JO Fountain Pens sold in our store during the last six

months. Wo know there are three good kinds
WATERMAN L. K. PARKER AND CONKLIN'S 9BlrK-iTl.LT- rfi

Try one for a week if it doesn't suit get your money back.
Our pen doctor will fill your pen free.

Weak Joints v
Lameness vfepgr

Sprains, strains, enlarged Joints, sJScfea
weak ankles or wrists, easily dislo- - KyKxw'"1". f.cated Joints are relieved or cured by WfisJS'ffia'wearing a properly fitted garment. We wiraShave sold thousands and always with PJ'Jct7rafsatisfaction and comfort to the wearer. fei 'S''' ?
Our prices include postage to any ad- - toSysir
dress in the United States or Canada. tSS&S?

PRICE LIST.
.Wristlets, silk SI. OO K?'"??
Anklet , r... 2.00
Knee Caps ... . 2.00
Garter Legging - 2.00 'tJ

Garter Hose - 3.00 gS':f JKnee Hose 5.00 jhFJ tSSH t. a
Thigh Hose lO.OOsg

Send for self measurement blank. i tw
We have the new style Leather Wrist "'ft i
Straps, 15c. 25c. 35. m'

bushes and

Jor650
save your

Store Open Sundays

85.

dog

WOODARD, CLARKE & CO.

J'

Our Juvenile Department
The most comfortable shopping place in Portland
invites your inspection of the new arrivals in

SPRING SUITS BOYS' REEFERS
KNICKERBOCKER SUITS WASHABLE
SUITS ALL EXCLUSIVE STYLES

1907 Models
LADIES' and MISSES' MAN-TAILORE- D

COATS and DRESSES

BEN ELLIN
Leading Clothier

G


